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ORONO, MAINE, FEBRUARY 4, I'-)25

HOOPMEN PREPARE
TWO STUDENTS MEAN TEMPERATURE
TO TRIUMPH OVER
COMPOSE SONG iyiEANER THAN EVER
BOSTON UNIVERSITY Boucher and O'Neil
M

Sing of X Word
Blues

ACH "CUDDY- THINKS HIS
MEN LOOKED BETTER
SATURDAY

Two University students, John O'Neil
-Uand Clement Boucher, have taken adtacit
, -Cuddy" Murphy thought his vantage 4,f the cross word puzzle fad to
Hniversity of Maine basketeers looked produce an original song entitled "Those
I:et- against Worcester Polytechnic Cross Wool Puzzle Blues." The lyric
•istittne in the game Maine won by a was tt ritten by O'Neil and Boucher con4-33 score Saturday night, than they trilmted the music.
The wools foil, :
ate in the recent games with New
Hampshire University and Boston CM- , Mother's got them,
Father's got them,
But this doesn't mean that the Maine j Everybody's got them one and all.
•,•;on won't get a hard dose of practices • We will warn you
ior the coming 10 days, as Boston Uni- That forearms you
..ersity comt•s to Orono for play Satur- Then you'll be prepared to take a fall.
.1ay night, with the big rival, New Chorus—
Hampshire on the card a week from Cause everybody's got those cross-word
Saturday, in the last home game before
puzzle blues
:lie Bears hop away for a three game The fans sit down before a jumbled
mass of clues
;rip in Massachusetts and Rhode Island.
Having reliable substitutes to send They are a little profane
•nto the fray. Coach Murphy's charges But all without any gain
'ere able to pull out ahead in the see- Then perspiration comes out like water
from a spout
rid one-point margined victory the locals have scored on the Alumni hall gym Oh! What dog-gone fools these crosstkpor this season, B. C. having been beatword puzzles make
11 in the other game, 41-40. "Cub" Bry- To them a puzzle seems as large as Erie
on, going in, in the last few minutes of
Lake
play, shot two goals from the foul line Course we know those puzzles are just
which decided the battle, which then had
a fad
..nly 50 seconds to go, after the score But the Mah Jongg hug hit them just
liad sec-sawed with each team leading,
as bad
;hen losing, only to come back.
Oh! Everybody's got those cross-word
Captain "Mac" Lake and "Pickles"
puzzle blues.
Stxlerberg were the high point men for
St
Maine, while Gallup and Gross starred
jr the Worcesterites.
MAINE (34)
Continued on Page Four)
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LIBERAL CLUB
MEETS FEB. 11

DRAMA STUDENTS WILL
PRESENT THREE PLAYS
AT METHODIST CHURCH
TWO FRESH!, EN STAR
IN ALL OF THE CLASS
PRODUCTIONS
,tutlents in the one act play course
given by Prof. Mark Bailey of the
Public Speaking department will present
at the Orono Methodist Church on the
evening of Feb. 12, the three one-ace
plays, which they presented two weeks
ago in the Chapel. This is to be done
at the request of Rev. Harold Metzner,
pastor of the church.
The three plays to be given are "The
Beau of Bath," "Gretna Green," and
"The Prince of Court Painters," all 18th
century dramas.
Charles P. Gonyer '28. is the leading
male character in all three. Miss Serena
Wood '28 also has a part in all three.
The cast is as follows:
BEAU OF BATH
Beau Nash
C. P. Gonyer
Jepson
Serena Wood
Lady of the Portrait
Grace Bridges
GRETNA GREEN
Maria 'juicy
Serena Wood
Thomas I.inley
C. P. Gonyer
Avis Linley
Sadie Campbell
THE PRINCE 017 COURT PAINTERS
trei,rge Romney
C P. Gonycr
Marie Romney
Grace Bridges
Lucy Eldridge
Serena Wood
IL

•

High Mortality in
Military Science
Seventy freshmen and six soph'mores failed to get passing marks
iII military science and tactics, it
was announced Tuesday by Capt.
Adams at the first meeting of the
soPhomore military class.
Failure was not due to a stiffen-1'1g up e,f the course, Capt. Adams
said. but to lack of preparation on
the part of students. The examination, he declared. was the easiest
ct given in the department since
has been here.

Prof. Whitmore to
Lead Discussion
Of Communism
After a few weeks' interruption, due to
the final examinations, the Liberal Club
will resume its regular meetings once
again on Wednesday evening. February
11th at 7 P. M. The subject for the
evening's discussion will be "Should the
United States Government Recognize
Soviet Russia?"
This topic is particularly timely at this
timc due to the fact that Senator Borah,
recently elevated to position of Chairman
of the Foreign Relations Committee of
the United States Senate. is known to
very strongly favor recognition of the
Communist republic of Russia. and it
will not be very long before the matter
becomes an administration issue on the
floor Of Congress. Under the circumstances, the Liberal Club is very anxious
to create a very lively discussion of this
'mportant subject. and it urges as large
an attendance as possible.
Professor Whitmore will preside and
lead the discussion. Everybody is invited to attend, and the Liberal Club asks
-is many as possible to leave this date
February 1 Ith1 open for this purpose.

Freshmen Win
Prior to the 'Varsity-Worcester game.
Maine Frosh won from Mattanawcook
academy. 37-25, in a fast game which
was closely fought at times. Branscome,
freshman captain, was the star. The summary:
MAINE FRESHMEN (37)
Goals Fouls Pts.
0
0
0
Bennett, lb
3
1
1
Doliver, 1g
2
0
1
Fitzhue. rg
0
0
0
Trefethen. rg
3
1
Hathaway. c
1
7
3
2
Thompson. c
4
0
2
Stone, If
0
0
0
Osgood, If
18
0
9
Branscome. rf
—
—
—
37
16
5
Total
MATTANAWCOOK ACAD. (25)
Goals Fouls Pts.
5
1
2
McIntyre. If
8
2
3
Bowker. rf
4
2 0
Haynes, C
(Continued on Page Pow)
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STACKPOLE
IS MARRIED

ATHLETES TRAINING
FOR SNOW EVENTS
AT WINTER CARNIVAL

RECORDS SHOW JANUARY WAS Genial Bear Trainer
Makes Belated
COLDEST IN 48 YEARS
Announcement

The llls.jTj amperature tor January.
according to I )can James S. Stevens of
the University of Maine, was just a little
meaner than usual. Records kept at Aubert Hall show that it was the coldest
•lama:try' since 1877, when the mercury
averaged 8.10 degrees above zero. The
a V crags. this year was 8.45 degrees above.
Although the lk:cember of the present
year does not compare with the month
4,1 January for coldness it stands as the
coldest for 20 years, being beaten in 1904
when the mercury registered an average
of 1.9 degrees above zero as compared
with 15.97 degrees above zero for December, 1924.
In averaging the two winter months it
was found at the University that up to
the present time this winter had been the
coldest with one exception for 56 years:
1904 registering 11.1 degrees above zero
for the two months and this winter averaging 12.2 degrees above zero.
It is interesting to note that the coldest
day recorded at the University was for
Jan. 17, 1907, when 40 degrees below
zero was reo,riled. The coldest day of
the present winter was recorded on January 19. when the mercury sank to 32
degrees below zero.

MAINE MUSICIANS
GIVE FIRST CONCERT
PLAY FOR LARGE AUDIENCE
IN BANGOR CITY HALL
The combined musical clubs of the
University gave a concert and dance in
Bangor City Hall Tuesday evening. A
large crowd was in attendance, and gave
the musicians an enthusiastic reception.
This was the second appearance of the
clubs this year, the other being in Aroostook County during the Christmas holidays. The members of the audience were
loud in their praise of the program presented, and many declared the concert
the best ever put on by University clubs.
The Stein Song and the football song,
For Maine, were features of the program
which was as follows:
I. "Some other Time, Some other
Girl"
Jones
Instrumental Club
2. "Song of College Days"
Adams
Glee Club
3. Solo for Violin, "Spanish
Dance
Rehfeld
Mr. I. S. Paeff
4. "Evening Star"
.Alford
Instrumental Club
5. "Song for Baritone," Duna
Pickpltall and McGill
Mr. Kenneth Mac-Gregory
h. Waltz Song, "Stars Shining
Brightly"
Bronte
Glee Club
7. Trio. Pastel Minuet
Paradis
Messrs. Paeffs, Ingalls and Pressey
Hunting Song. "Lords and
Ladies Gay"
Day
Glee Club
9. "The Only, Only One"
.Langr
Instrumental Club
10. For Maine
Bartlett
"Maine Stein Song"
Colcord
unnbincd Clubs
..1 (lance followed the concert, music
for which was furnished by the instil:mental club.

— -• Si—

ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETE
FOR MID-WINTER
FESTIVITIES

oIii natty scratch it on his doorpost.
You may Torii,. it on his card,
IL
That a young Mall married
By
Eduurd
15 a eon Ili/
Engel
Mali Intl'Yeti.
"
•
All indications point toward a successKipling
lien Gts,rge Kenneth Stackpole came ful Winter Carnival, even nature is
back In'in Kent ebunk Beach last Fall, lending a hand by sending plenty of
his best friends noticed that. somehow or snow. This is being used to advantage
by Captain Patten's snow shoers and
itliCr, he had changed.
For one thing. he didn't have as much skidors who are practicing regularly,
interest in Bananas as he had in previ- and training conscientiously for the inous years. Ile began to allow others to ter-fraternity and inter-collegiate events.
give the bear her food. He permitted Captain Patten is the only man here who
anyone to play with the mascot, and at has won his "bear" and is considered one
times. even to lead her about the cam- of the best men in the state in snowshoe
pus. He was not greatly disturbed when . events. He is working with Coach
he hearth that a celebrated hear slayer Brice on a regular training schedule and
from Brockton. Mass. was lurking about everyone who is interested in winter
the 4,Id power house with a powerful • sports should confer with them in regard
bow and vicious arrows. Hibernation to training and taking time trials.
A very fast skii jump has been corncame, and Bananas didn't want to
hibernate, But Stackpole had assumed 'Acted at the Country Club and consists
hibernate.
a strange air of careless abandon, and of a shoot equal in length to the old one
on the river but is superior in the fact
he didn't care.
Now the secret is out. Last Thurs- that it continues down on the natural
day. Stackpole unfurled a box of cigars slope of the hill for a considerable disin the Beta House and announced that tance before the "take off" is reached.
he was married. He was married on This permits much greater speed and
St•pt. 12, he said, to Miss Doris Stimp- consequently a better jump. Wilmer
son. daughter of Dr. H. A. Stimpson of Elliott, the varsity football and skii man,
in trying out the jump, has been able to
Kennebunk.
Stackpole has completed his college make better than 50 feet which is about
wild: and has accepted a position in Bos- fifteen feet better than his record on the
oh l jump. Several freshmen are showton with the Otis Elevator Co,
ing up well on skiis and an attempt is
(('ontinued on Page Four)

BIG INTEREST
IN PHILOSOPHY WORKERS OF MAINE
EXTENSION SERVICE
Library Records Show
Trend of Times
ASSEMBLE ON CAMPUS
trcmcod.4us incruasc in interest in
Psycludi:gY and philosophy during the
past decade is shown by the records of
the University of Maine library, which
reveal that more than four times as
many hooks on :'lose subjects were taken
out during 1924 as in 1916.
Comparison of the records of those
two years shows a striking drift away
from some classes of reading, and an
increased interest in other subjects.
Interest in history and travel has increased about 300 per cent and interest
iii eomianics, education and
sociology
has doubled. There is only a slight increase in the reading of religion, science, and literature, while there is an
actual decrease in the circulation of
books on art, music, engineering and
agriculture. inelmling forestry and home
economics.
There are in, records to show whether
more fiction is read now than formerly,
but it is likely that the small library
appropriation for current fiction has
compelled the students to seek their light
reading elsewhere.
According to R. L. Walkley, librarian,
the use ,If the library during the fall
semester. 1924, shows a distinct gain
over the same semester last year. The
gain in the use of reserve books is 12
per cent, and there is an increase of 9
per cent in the number of books taken
from the library for home reading.
Min M. Oak, class of 1873 of Bangor
was the largest individual donor to the
University of Maine library last year
as shown by an analysis of the gifts of
books received during 1923-24. Out of
a total of 70 books donated by residents
of the state of Maine, 47 were given by
Mr. Oak. 13 by members of the U. of
M. faculty, and 10 by other friends of
the university.

M U STAC H VS ARE RETURNING
It's a wonderful thing for the women
The popular permanent wave,
Timr WRY PLACE
Now it's up to some struggling inventor
Artist
I ha e decided tfl prrsent my
latest work to some charitable institution.
To get out a permanent shave.
Which do you suggest ?"
—Penn State Froth
Friend -"The Asylum for the Blind."
• • • •
—Vikettgen ((:hristiana)
"SAFETY OR SORROW"
••• •
He—"Do you want to marry a oneGARBLED HISTORY
Prof.—"Does
anyone know what the
eyed man?"
Sherman
Act
was?"
She—"No: why?"
Bright Commerce Stude—"Marching
lie—"Then let me carry your um- through
Georgia."
brella." —Northwestern Purple Parrot
—Go. Tech Yellow Jacket

STAFF INCLUDES MANY
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
GRADUATES
The annual state conference of county
agents and home demonstration agents
of the Extension Service of the College
of Agriculture was held on the campus,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. January 27-30 under the direction
of Leon S. Merrill, Dean of Agriculture. Representatives were present from
every county in the State.
The convention was opened by Director Merrill at a general session in Winslow Hall on Tuesday morning. Other
general sessions were held during the
convention at which addresses were delivered by Professor L. J. Pollard of
the Department of Education and Professor A. B. Graham of the Extension
Service of Washington, D. C.
The convention was divided into
county agent and home demonstration
groups, which held separate meetings.
The county agents were addressed by
Prof. Graham, A. K. Gardner, Crops
and Soils Specialist, R. N. Atherton, G.
C. Dunn, H. E. Bickford and C. A. Day,
County Agents, F. G. Averill, Agricultural Editor, A. L. Deering, County
agent leader, and R. F. Talbot, Dairy
Specialist.
The home demonstration Agents were
addressed by Director Merrill, M. Elean(Continued on rage Three)
N --- - 4--

Seven Seniors Complete
Requirements
minors have comply!, d
\ 4 it
all requirements for graduation in
three and one-half years and will
tint be required to attend classes
fmm now until commencement.
The graduates are Eghert M.
Andrews of (*fray, biology; Hervey S. Bean of Vienna, animal indugtry; David C. Jacobs of Rock_ .and, Mass., history; Donald L.
Trouant of Augusta, mathematics;
Philip P. Whittier of Bangor, economics; Edna Brown of Bangor,
mathematics. and Alberta G.
Pierce of Orono, German.
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Your boy, if you are the parent of
vi undergraduate, is undergoing a curiMIS experience in college. Against his
head a dozen teachers arc discharging
round after round of information.
Sometimes they miss; sonk-times the
shots glance off; sometimes the charge
sinks in. And his brain is undergoing
less obvious assaults. Ile is like the
care of soft iron in an electro-magnet
upon which invisible influences arc constantly beating."
Henry Seidel Canby in
Writing English

A Suggestion
The general lecture course. once a
novelty, has become one of our institutions. It is the only course in college
which gives information with a sugar
c•eatingl the ealy course which does not
require the exercise of the memory. No
one can deny that it is a valuable part of
the curriculum. It is broadening because
of the divetisily of subjects offered.

read Charles Dickens and if he liked
hint. If he said 'yes' I would give him
a passing mark. But if he said that he
hadn't read Dickens, but that his grandfather read him all the time, I would
flunk him and send a B.A. degree to his
grand father."
Spreading the Light
One of the best achievemcnts of Dr.
I.ittle's regime has been to popularize
Hence, both here and abroad in the state.
During the past six months, the best
news stories to originate at the University concerned research in biology and
allied fields. His lectures on general
.,,ology have been the best, for general
ulture, that the University has offered
students in recent years. He has created a wholesome interest in and respect
for scientific research.
Announcement of a series of lectures
on biology liy members of the faculty
during this semester is interesting many
of us because the University is gradually
becoming recognized as one of the important biological schools of the country.
NVe. should al: know enough about biology to appreciate the work now being
done by our own professors.
St

Prosperity and Trees
Apparently to disprove the ancient
jokes about the poverty of college professors, President Little and Professor
Pollard attended a "prosperity banquet"
sponsored by the Bangor Commercial in
the Bangor House last Thursday night.
The quickest way to bring about universal opulence, it was pointed out by
several speakers, is to convert into lumber all of the trees in northern Maine
as quickly as possible. The proposition
is interesting and perhaps reasonable,
!ail we hope that Dr. Little and Professor Pollard will use their influence to
spare a few of our campus shade trees.
St
Mussolini says his philosophy of life
is to live dangerously. The Columbia
Record suggests that he should, if he
wants to do that to the limit, come over
here and patronize a bootlegger.

MAINE

CAMPUS

CORRESPONDENCE

34, ailsConditions are now prime for all sorts

I. ht.r of the
Dear Sir:
Several times recently business men
and citizens of the Town of Orono'have
spoken to me concerning the noise and
disturbances caused by students at the
movies. It is very easy for a group of
energetic and enthusiastic undergraduates to forget that they are only part of
the audience and to attempt to impress
upon all those present the particular atmosphere which they desire to create.
The management of the movies at Orono
undoubtedly realizes that we .are their
chief patrons and that without us they
could not successfully exist. We, on the
other hand, should realize that without
the conveniences offered by the Town of
Orono and the good-will of its citizens,
we should find matters most inconvenient.
Legitimate enthusiasm and applause
can be defined by the students themselves
if they enter into the spirit of the situation. I shall not attempt, therefore, to
outline the method of proper procedure.
I hope, however, that it will not be necessary for the management of the theater
to have to ask for quiet or for the cessation of combats with peanuts and other
missiles.
One New England college much larger than ours has within at least a year
or so had a policy which allows the overrunning of a movie performance by the
students whose behavior at that performance is entirely uncontrolled, the result
being an extremely unpleasant state of
affairs for members of the audience who
are not themselves students. I do not
want Maine to imitate and believe that
the majority of those interested in her
welfare will agree.
Sincerely yours,
C. C. Little

of snow sports and if a maximum amount
of real enjoyment and healthy exercise is
experienced by a large percentage of students engaging in these sports from now
until spring, the true value of the snow
carnival will be high and will warrant
the continuation of this event as no
other combination of successful events
can possibly insure.
H. P. Sweetser
Faculty Advisor for the
Snow Carnival

St

Editor of Campus:
In your issue of Jan. 28, an article was
devoted to "Plans completed for the
Junior Promenade." Said article also
stated that the committee on social affairs refused to ratify them. As a matter of fact no definite plans have been
completed for the Prom, so that there is
nothing to ratify. This illusion was
doubtless caused by the knowledge that
the committee has been fortunate enough
to secure an option on favors which are
far' superior in quality and cheaper in
price than those of previous years.
Another phrase in the article to which
we referred above, read "In addition to
the dissatisfaction with the management
of the Prom." Is not the reporter assuming a good deal of this interpretation? An interview with the chairman
or some other member of the Prom committee would have made such a critical
statement avoidable.
It seems that a great deal of unnecessary criticism has arisen because the
committee is attempting to make the biggest affair of the Junior class bigger and
better than ever. No action will be taken
without the unanimous vote of the committee however, and the committee may
he depended upon to make the Prom a
success both financially and socially.
As to the proposed expenses of the
Prom. the committee would not consider
completing plans which involve outlay
without the whole hearted support and
consent of the entire Junior class, whose
record for financial ability strongly recommends their discretion in matters of
this nature.
It is impossible to avoid some criticism,
hut the committee will try to meet the
approval of the majority, and put on a
Prom of which the class may well be
proud.
Chairman
Junior Prom. Coin.

St

Editor of the Campus:
The girls' basketball teams are entering upon a season which it is said will
be successful.' The varsity has Perkins,
Clarke, Crockett, Hughes and Dinsmore
from last year with Bennett from the
wilds of ‘Viscunsin on the jump. However. on the fourteenth of February
(Valentine's Day), they will need all
their previous training to help them win
the game with Posse-Nissen School of
Physical Education.
This is the first year that the freshman
girls have had teams. The basketball
team will set a record that teams of following years will 'go some' to equal.
Dope says that if they win from Lee
Academy on March fourteenth, they
have defeated their hardest opponents.
Both teams have the fight, skill and
training to win; what they need is backing. Will they get it?
Co-ed

lege for women in Baltimore, will join
the English department.
Prof. Mussell is a native of England,
and was educated there and in Australia.
Graduated from the University ui
Queensland in 1915, he was awarded a
government scholarship which gave him
three years of study at Harvard. There
he did graduate work in psychology until
1918, when he received his doctorate. He
has been professor of Education at Lake.
Erie College and since last year has been
at Lawrence College. He is the autle..,
of several articles on psychological an,:
philosophical subjects which have byen
published in learned periodicals.
Prof. Cool is a graduate of Indiana
University, class of 1915. From liar yard he received A. M. and Ph. D. de
grecs in 1908 and 1913, respectively
From 1908 to 1912, he was an instructor
at the University of Michigan and front
1914 to 1916, he was an instructor at
Dartmouth. After leaving Dartmouth,
he served two years at the University of
Minnesota. Since 1918 he has been pro
lessor of English at Goucher College
and has written frequently for learned
periodicals, usually on the life and work of Chaucer.
Miss Pauline Brown, librarian and
Dean of Women at the Harrison R
Waite High School in Toledo, who has
attended several summer sessions at
Maine, has been appointed director of
social activities.
St

•

Girls Win
The Student-Faculty-Alumni banquet originally schedThe girls varsity basketball team met
with its second victory, Friday night
uled for Feb. 27, will be held
when it, won from Gorham Normal 25-7.
on Friday evening, March 6,
Fine team work was shown by the Maine
it was announced today by
sextet.
James T. Blair, chairman of
GORHAM
MAINE
If, Jackson
the committee in charge.
Crockett, If
Dinsmore, rf
rf, Donough
Bennett, jc
jc, Murray
Clark, ic
sc, Currier
Hughes, lg
lg, McComack •
St
Perkins, rg
rg, McDonald
South Dakota State College celebrate.Subs: Linnekin, Eaton for Maine.
a Hobo Day. Both men and women re
Gorham: Lachance.
sembled hobos this year, the men "by
On Saturday night Bangor High was
sapping their life blood to grow beards."
victorious over the freshmen.
and the women by giving the bobbing
MAINE FRESHMEN
sheareh a weeks lay-off.
BANGOR HIGH
Students at Wyoming U have appro
Fuller
Robinson priately chosen the Cowboy as the typ
Andrews
Colburn of manhood which they consider repreSpringer
Haley sentative of the State as a whole and
Stephans
Gordon the qualities which the University hold Murray
Silsby paramount.
Bartlett
Files
Chinese students at Columbia recently
Sub: Freshmen: White.
acted as interpreters in the trial of fifty
Bangor: McAvey, Baker, Webster,
participants in a Tong War in New
Allen.
York's Chinatown.
_

But for purely physical reasons, the
lecture method of instruction is far from
perfect. an() note taking, at hest, is a
menial task that removes all the thrill
from what might be a delicious intellectual sensation. Most professors either
A writer sent us a poem the other
di e not enunciate clearly or talk too fast, day ceenunencing "Some day I shall be
antmost students take notes too slowly. dead." It is, indeed. a beautiful thought.
in too much detail, or not at all. When
—The Russell Record
an interesting man is talking, many are
St
apt. to miss the whole drift of his lecture
The finest thing about the world fliers,
Batchelder, who ha Prof.
Charles
H.
while they are scribbling away at a note- ill the judgment of the Summerfield
been studying at Cornell for the past six
book
Sun, is that they have been back all
mor.ths, has returned to meet his dasseWe need a course in general reading; this time and have not lectured once.
here.
_
Prof. Batchelder has been a member
in fact, we need several such courses.
St
Three
appointments
to
the
University
of
the University faculty, with only one
in
literaone
invited
Reading
time
that
some
science.
It
is
high
Reading in
of
Maine
summer
school
faculty
have
since 1917. He has B.S.
interruption,
ture. Reading in the social sciences. the Rev. Harold Metzner of the Orono
been announced by Prof. H. M. Ellis, and M.S. degrees from the University of
Reading in agriculture and engineering. Methodist Church to speak to Univerhead of the department of English and New Hampshire.
Most of our reading is fragmentary. A sity students in chapel. He has the facildirector of the summer session.
Housewives who are radio enthusiasts
Prof. James L. Mussell. now head of had an opportunity Monday night to
senior who has maintained a fair sched- ity and power of a pleasing speaker, and
the department of education at Lawrence hear Mrs. Arra S. Mixter of the Uniastk standing remarked recently that in more than that, he is the anomaly of a
College, Wisconsin. will have charge of versity of Maine Extension Department
all of his college course. he had not read liberal Methodist. If you want to get
courses in education and Prof. Ernest P. talk from WART at 5.15 on The School
twenty books from preface to conclusion. two impressions of a much maligned
Cool of the faculty of the Goucher Col- Lunch Box.
It was not his fault. Such reading is sect, read Herbert Asbury's up From
not'required. "Outside reading" in most Methodism in the February issue of The
courses consists of two or three chapters .lmerican Mercury. and then go to hear
in one book and two or three more in Metzner.
another, with a few magazine articles
added for 'good measure. If you don't
Would Stop Examinations
have time to do the reading. you can get
Zona Gale, noted author and playthe notes from some one who has been wright, said this to a reporter for the
St
more f..rtunate. Of such fragments is Harvard Crimson:
Editor of the Campus:
Benefits of a positive type must be recompounded the intangible thing which
"I do not believe in examinations. They
sultant if any enterprise is to be fostered
we call an education.
ought to be abolished."
front year to year, and if comparisons of
Men and ‘vomen who have not formed
Miss Gale, who is a graduate of the benefits are to be made, a standard of
regular habits of reading, and who have University of Wisconsin and therefore measure must be adopted.
The annual snow carnival is standing
not deo( biped their mti standards of lit- well acquainted with the zero examinatest of years in many of the larger
the
erary criticism before leaving college. tion hour, continued:
universities and colleges and the standard
are not likely to do so later. Perhaps
"Frankly I do not sec any immediate of measure used to determine the benefits
Auspices of the Orono
they will be better citizens than the lit- remedy for the situation. But the ulti- is the interest and activity which students
Chdmber of Commerce
erary fanatics; perhaps, unencumbered mate solution is the abolition of all display in snowshoeing, skiing and other
social
The
sport's.
winter
doors
of
out
by a repOtation for bookishness, they examinations and the substitution of class
of the actual Carnival dates
will do more for the advancement of discussions as the only method of test- activities
may be thought by some to measure the
mankind. But they will miss one of the ing a student's knowledge. This, of success of a winter carnival hut the
Benefit Orono's Childrens
finest pleasures of life, the companion- course, will necessitate smaller classes health building, invigorating snow sports
Outing Fund
ship of books.
or more teachers, or both. Perhaps the indulged in for a period of weeks thru
stand far in the lead when
Reading should be encouraged, and by rise of junior colleges may help solve mid-winter
the actual worth of the carnival spirit is
a course on the same general plan as the problem."—Bozton Herald.
truly evaluated.
Tickets on Sale at
the lecture series. Credit should be givNow that the strain of examinations
en, and the examination should be someIlichols Druq Store - Goldnrniths Toqqerq Shop
Mrs. Mixter, who is assistant leader has passed. cencentrated effort should be
each
fraternity,
every
each
and
by
made
AgriculBoys
and
Girls'
of
the
Maine
thing like Stephen Leacock's ideal test.
and every non-fraternity group, yea!
"The only examination I would give tural and Home Making Clubs, emphaeach
and every individual to 'tread snow.'
Admission 50c
sized the fact that children should be
in English literature." Leacock says. taught
to like the foods which are good Pass the word daily to all who lag be"woaId be to ask a student if he had for them.
hind to try the snowshoes, skiis or tobog-

Two Professors Join
Summer School Staff

University of Maine
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Male Help Wanted. $10,000,000
•
Company wants man to sell Watkins Home Necessities in Orono. 1 ORONO RESTAURANT.
More than 150 used daily. Income
"The home of good eats"
$35-$50 weekly. Experience unTry our Home Bakery foods
Skulls, Junior Masks and necessary. Write Dept. B 6, The
Timm A.: itoks-Aro, Prop.
,•,;r
'
J. R. Watkins Company, 64 North
•; (NI,are to give a dance in
eve- Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Cie ; ersity gymnasium on the

•

Skulls. Masks, and Owls

University of Maine

Will Run Dance Feb. 6

thy
6. the proceeds of
ning of February
scholarship fund out
the
for
arc
Ahich
which the three honorary societies
mema scholarship each year to a
freshman
year's
previous
the
ber oi
who was prominent in athletics
during his freshman year.
of
Tue ,,mmittee in charge consists
Cambell '25, Arthur
"Fat"
W.
hester
i.
s. -Artie- Hillman '26. Henry B. Eaton
.2ti. w ink m. -Bump" Barrows '26, and
Lamoreau '27.
Paul
The dance is not to be stag. The admi,si,41 is $1.00 a couple. The Ambas•.;lors will furnish the music.
••110' this is the first dance of the
car. it is expected that it will be
attended.
well

••

•

Students

King's confectionery

COLLEGE OF ART'S AND SLIENCES.-Major subjects in Biology,
Chemistry, Economics and Sociology, Education, English, French,
German, Greek Language and Literature, History, Latin, Mathematics and Astronomy, Psychology, Physics, and Spanish and
Italian. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE.-Curricula in Agricultural Education. Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry,
Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry,
School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses.
Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture course. Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TEC NOLOG V.-Curricula in Chemical Engineering, Chemistry. Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, and
Mechanical Engineering.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPtRIMENT STATION.-Offices and
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Monmouth
and Presqae Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
by the various colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalog and circulars, address

Don't forget the discount on

=

Store

The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government

athletic supplies to which you
are entitled.

WIbilesaler if Ice Cream
,lierberts and Ices

CAMPBELL'S INC.

Ice Cream Parlor in connection

146-150 Exchange St.
Bangor
••

5LWRISIIIMMA-W-ERVEXU.E•73"-,n.!II'PI

Si

II.X% 1.(lt \taut 1.11
-at
Frost bitten ears?
Snapshots of the eclipse?
The Skii jump at the Country Club?
Support given to girls basketball by
the men?
The changing to A. B. courses?
The joy caused by the faculty's latest
,4)cial ruling?
The Men's Student Senate? (Neither
have we).
After Final celebration?
Any robins?
The obsolete periodicals in the M.C.A.
building?
The new journalistic fraternity?
That there is a craze on the campus
of shuffling feet on rugs and then touching radiators?
The 2M6 pipes?
The Vesper Services which are held
regularly once a month will be next Sunday at 6:30 P. M. in the M. C. A. building and a good crowd is expected because the man who is to speak comes
highly recommended.
He is Dr. NV. L. Robison of the Bangor First Baptist church, a young man
of thirty years with a message for
young people. Doctor Robison is a
graduate of the University of Southern
California and of the Baptist Seminary
at Louisville. Kentucky. an active man
while in college and an active man now.
There will be special music and a
len's Glee Club.
quartette from the
"Bill" Wilson extends a hearty welcome
to the co-eds.
•
(The)
Con wry,
• in

Workers of Maine Extension Service Assemble on Campus
Jackson and Edna M. Cobb, Home
Economics Specialists, Prof. Pollard
and Arra S. Mixter, Assistant State
Club Leader.
Those present at the conference included:
Frank G. Averill. Edna M. Cobb, Chas.
E. Crossland, A. K. Gardner, M. Eleanor
Jackson, M. D. Jones, Arra S. Mixter,
L. H. Shibles, R. F. Talbot, M. E. Watson, and 0. M. Wilbur of the Extension
Service, Orono.
Home Demonstration Agents: Rosalind M. Jewett, Leader; Eliza B. Atherton. Somerset; Edith L. Beckett, Hancock; Della I. Connor, Cumberland;
Mary G. Flint, Washington; Claire E
Herrick, Knox-Lincoln; Flora A. Howard, Piscataquis; Estelle Nason, Waldo:
Gladys Page. Oxford; Hazel E. Palmer.
York: Grace L. Pennock, Kennebec;
Thelma Randlett; Beulah A. Snow,
Penobscot;
Marjorie P. Symonds.
Franklin.
County Agents: R. N. Atherton
Verne C. Beverly, C. E. Small, Aroostook: H. E. Bickford, Hancock; C. A

NY, Kennebec; N. S. Donahue, Waldo;
GI C. Dunn, Somerset; C. C. Larrabee.

Piscataquis; L. 0. Marshall, Penobscot:
J. H. Pulsifer, Franklin: D. W. Reed.
lork: H. L. Richardson, Washington;
%. S. Rowe. Cumberland; R. F. Thomas,
cOoxford:
ln
R. C. Wentworth, Knox-LinSeven of the members of the Exten(inn Service, three of Home Demonstration aRents and fourteen of the Count!' Agents arc University of Maine graduates.

We have in stocb what you have in mind
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PARK'S VAR1E11]

Clothing Company
IVINQOR
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U-_--AKUW-rs'.1133-13.MN

STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
.\ 1
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
"

1
7.1

GIGANTIC
Fourth Annual Carnival Sale
Now Going on at

QOLDSMITH BROS.
ORONO
An Annual Event Much Appreciated by the Student Body of the University
A SALE OF ALL WINTER WEARING APPAREL, SUCH AS OVERCOATS, SHEEP LINED COATS,
SHOES, MOCCASINS, SKII BOOTS, UNDERWEAR, LEATHER TOP RUBBERS, SWEATERS
AND SPORT CLOTHING

.75 Ath. Pants now
Best Ath. Shirts now

For the Carnival Ball
3.50 Tux Shirts

2.98

.75 Tux Studs

.62

.50 Tux Studs

.39

.20 Tux Collars

.15

.62
.42

Good Sweat Shirts now 1.29
5.75
7.50 Slickers now
5.90
6.50 Slickers now
4.85
6.00 Slickers now

Girls Yellow Student Slickers
only 4.29
7.50 Gun Metal and Patent
Dance Oxfords
Women's Gordon 11-300 Pure Silk
now

5.85 pair

1.25 Heavy Pure Silk Hose
now
891 pair
I lundreds of Good Bargains
Shop Now and Save Money

Hose All Colors only

1.98

One lot Hood Brand 12" Leather
Top Rubbers Special Sale Price

"

Collegiate Corduroy Trousers
4.39 pair
All Shades only
.75 Heavy White and Gray Wool
551 pair
Sox only
$6.75 Collegiate Dress Trousers All
New Patterns-Just in-Will Go
4.95 Pair
at
$6.50 Blue Mackinaw Shirts will
4.98
go at
25% off on Golf Knickers
20% off on Golf Hose
20% off on All Other Hosiety
5.00 fiats now
5.50 Hats now
2.25 Caps

hop

Fancy Groceries, Meats, Provisions, Flour and Grain,
Fruits and Confectionery, Cigars and
Tobacco
22 Main St., Orono. Me

3.98
4.48
1.79

All 10.00 and 11.00 Florsheim
Shoes and Oxfords Will Go at 8.85
Our New Spring Line of "SELZ"
Oxfords Are Now on Display
4.98 pair
$6.00 "Selz-Six" Now
8.00 "Selz" Oxfords now
8.50 "Selz" Oxfords now

6.65
6.85

3.00 Imported Scarfs now
5.00 Imported Scarfs now

2.19
3.48

•

JAMES I. PARK

Cards occasions

AT

Miller & Webster

2.41

Ling

See Our Windows for Real Bargains

THE
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EUROPE

@oksIndUSWeTours

1\ e want to appoint now
few wide awake men and
women undergraduates from
ill faculties of the University of Maine, preferably
in senior years, to
represent us in connection
with otir Historical and Educational Tours to the
British Isles, France, Belgium and Holland next

Ask for our Sailing Schalnles
Large choice of
itineraries:tours
by leading Liners
every few days
during season

GOLDSMITH BROS.
ORONO
•

..............
}roig-nan Tours
AMINE,.

For College Men and Women

RATEfrom 255

j1111C.

SUMMER 1925
64 Days

Foul' weeks al/ expenfd. tomr.viSshng Pans.

DAYS IN I
j PAINS

✓ DAYS IN
j LONDON

$395 anti up

air Reputation is Your Giutramtee

College credit up to 8 hours
if desired
f

BOSTON II,

r full parficular4 achlrev4

NEW

167 Tremont St.

YORK UNIVERSITY

Tours Division
Washington Square, New

York

,,-e-

Apply in writing immediately
giving year and faculty to W. H.
Henry. Limited. 286 St. James
St.. Montreal.

•

JOSEPH CERCONE

For the Best

LAW STUDENTS

p.

Dance music
Obtainable

Trains students in principles of
the law and the technique of the
profession and prepares them for
.ietive practice wherever the English system of law prevails. Course
for LL.B. fitting for admission to
the bar requires three school years.
Post graduate course of one
year leads to degree of LLM.
Two years of college instruction is required for admission.
Special Scholarships $75 per
year to college graduates.

I ntr

12 Rawlins Street
Orono, Me.
Salem, Mass.
si

Initials

P. P. engraved on gold band.

K

P. Perkins,
Chemistry Department

Chalmers' Studio

a
Keep that M Book up to
date with photos
Call 217
Manic Ilhoto (Company
"The College Photographer'
Flashlight work a speciality

High Class Photography

MAINE

•

•

•
DANcE iiitwatt sts
..liAcoN i.iii NTI NI: I 0.-"Dependable Printers"
22 State St., Bangor, Me.
We also manufacture rubber
stamps

Oultillers for Men rya Boys
E xchange SI— Rtogor
ie

I t Iveremitt.i.Shreplined Conts.Sweaters

Soper Dal 17
I'rieptl

DENNISON
DECORATIONS
tor the

CARNIVAL
HOUSE
PARTY
Dillingham's
Bangor

•
Buy your
PAGE & SIIAW

STUDY at HOME for EXTRA CREDITS

CH

More than 450 courses in History. English, Mathematics,Chemistry.
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy,Sociology.etc.,
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully
will be furnished on request. Write today.

OCOIAA'rES
at

University Pharmacy

Trbe ainiberSitp of Cbirago
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

a

•

Vain,.. i 1,arkrest

MEP- HURD Maw 17 Mr-

If

found please return to

.1. WATERNIAN CO.

95 IELLIS HALL

DAK1N SPTG. GOODS CO.

All Kinds of Cement Work

Parker Fountain Pen.

I

Patronize Our

Advertisers

til

1

main

(Continued frout Page One)
Hoopmen Prepare to Triumph
Over Boston University
—M—
Goals Fouls Pt.
Lake,
............
4
10
Street, If
2
1
Soderberg. c
2
5
12
Beatty, c
1
0
2
Bunton, rg
0
0
0
Johnson. rg
0
1
1
Bryant, rg
0
2
2
011son, Ig
1
0
2
Hanscom. Ig
0
0
0
Totals
12
10
34
WORCESTER (33)
Goals Fouls Pt-.
Kimball, rf
0
0
Harris, If
1
0
2
Gallup. c
7
2
16
McAuliffe, c
2
4
8
Wright. rg
0
0
0
Gross. Ig
3
1
7
Totals
13
7
33
Referee, Edwards, Colby.
Timer.
Brice, Maine. Scorer, Cutts, Maine
Time, two 20-minute periods.
SOME ASSET
Edwina—"Our house has a fine new
garage."
Edwin—"That's nothing: father says
our house has the biggest mortgage in
town."

Thursday, Feb. 5
DANTE'S "INFERNO"
Friday, Feb. 6
Betty Compson in
"LOCKED DOORS"
Sat. Feb. 7—Return Engagement
"WAY DOWN EAST"
Screened at 2.30, 6.30, 8.30

Monday, Feb. 9
Fox Special
"IT IS THE LAW"
Tuesday, Feb. 10
Paramount Feature
"SIDE SHOW OF LIFE"
Wednesday, Feb. 11
"CHALK MARKS"

HERE IS A SALE THAT FAIRLY CRACKLES WITH SAVINGS
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 5TH

an event brim full of economy for you begins—seasonable merchandise of the keenest character will be reduced in price as
never before. We are going to set a new pace for value-giving that will triple your expectations. The entire
stock is hand-picked no freaks—simple, sane and sensible new merchandise, including Hickey-Freeman and
Griffon Clothing; Bostonian Shoes; high grade Furnishings, that will give the Best of Service to College Men
who are vitally interested in saving money. Selling begins promptly at Q A.M. Thursday morning and
continues
for 10 days.

E. J. VIRGIE
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WATCH FOR IT! WAIT FOR IT!! SHARE IN ITT

ORONO, MAINE

()P.C./

Quality Counts

Stonemason

The Troubadours

'BANGOR,

....

A IIII

•

71

Sporting
Qoods

LOST

l'hone

1

1

3
1
1
3
1
0
2
—
—
—
Total
5
10
25
SPECIAL CAR SERVICE
Referee, Kamenkovitz Timer, LinBenjamin English has been successful
coln. Scorer, Cutts.
in obtaining special rates and special
cars through the courtesy of the B. R.
Tii E OLDER, T H E BETTER
and E. This special service will be on
Ned—"Why do you keep so many old Friday and Saturday afternoons beginmagazines scattered around your room?" ning at 1:40 P. M. and lasting until the
a
_ Ted—"Oh, it's to remind me to go to crowd is transported back to the campus
the doctor."
—Life about 5:00 P. M. Special cars will also
* * • •
be furnished to take care of the Bangor
and Old Town people who attend the
Carnival Ball on Friday.
Hardy's Orchestra of Worcester is to
play for the order of 20 dances which
will last until two in the morning. The
programs are of leather embossed with
a bear and are held together by blue and
white cords and tassels. Balfour Tynfor the
dall, who is in charge of these arrangements is planning to decorate the gym
..ATHLETE
nasium in an effect suggestive of winter
and in keeping with the spirit of the
Carnival by using green and white as a
general
scheme and snow-sprinkled everMUER
•
green trees and garlands for the fraterCilMPER
nity booths and the walls. As formerly,
the entire will be enclosed by a blue sky.

Plastering, Grating

For Tempo that is
Uniform and iust
Fast Enough

THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

Versaillei Brune's, Antwerp, Lorulon,ete

THOS.COOK & SON

Those ams.inted will tinil
work congenial and well
paid for.

Weatherbee, c
Whalen, rg
Lane, Ig

TUXEDO
NOW FOR THE CARNIVAL BALL—DON'T PUT
IT OFF.

to EUROPE

Wanted Immediately

✓

ATTENTION
0... „OUR

UNPARALLELED

SO.

Athletes Training for Snow Events
at Winter Carnival
—u—
being made to waive the One Year Rule
in regard to freshmen competing in
winter sports.
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